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Peterson wilt trust,you. 

ADDITIONAL 

FAIR WEEK 
BARGAINS: 

t . 

In spite of the rainy and 
disagreeable weather we have 
been as busy as bees in our 
store. Our irresistible bar
gains have attracted the 
crowds. 

The public is aware of the 
money saving opportunities. 

In addition to these splen
did offers we have made some 
extraordinary bargains and 
are prepaying freight for two 
hundred miles. If the dis
tance is over two hundred 
miles, we will pay for the 
two hundred miles and the 
customer pays the balance. 

We have also decided to 
extend our ''one-tenth 
down" offer for the balance 
of this week only. 

Don't fail to see a Moor8 
Range—the best range on the 
market. Ask for booklet tell
ing why. 

FOR SATURDAY SPECIAL 

Toilet Sets—We have an 
array of toilet sets of all de
scriptions. For Saturday we 
are offering a 6-piece plain 
white, raised figures, strong 
china, rolled edged bowl, 
large pitcher, soap dish, mug 
and chamber. The set com
plete regular $1.95, special 
$1.48. 

Handsome 12-piece plain 
white, gold striped, stone 
china toilet set. Rolled 
edged bowl, pretty shaped 
pitcher, hot water pitcher, 
tooth brush holder, mug, cov
ered soap dish, chamber and 
jar. The set complete, regu
lar value $7.50, special 
$ 4 . 9 8 . 

Handsome, decorated 12-
piece toilet sets in beautiful 
lints, stippled gold, latest 
shapes and styles, at $10, 
$12 and $ 1 5 . 

Three-piece parlor suit 
consisting of divan, arm
chair and parlor chair; like 
picture. Beautiful mahogany 
finish, prettily carved, up
holstered in handsome fig-
tired velour, welj. made, nice
ly finished. Regularly 18, 
;he set complete $12 .50 . 

These bargains good for 
Dne day only, rain or shine. 

P ETERSON 
73-75 S. Sixth St 

Home Furnisher. 

Normannaheimen 

WHERE HONESTY IS 
A COMMON VIRTUE 

"PUBLIC OPINION" PAYS HIGH 
COMPLIMENT TO SWEDEN.^ 

Policemen Ave Largely Ornamental, 
for Petty Thieving Is Almost an Un
known Vice, Even in the Cities— 
Norway Reports a Backward Sea
son in the Herring Fisheries. 

^^f^^^^^^^^^^^^fm^^yiT-

m. 

It is necessary to have lived some 
time in Sweden to have gained an idea 
of the extreme honesty of the country, 
says Public Opinion. Thefts are rare, 
crimes still more so. The majority of 
the stores of Stockholm merely close 
their doors at night, the most precious 
stock being protected only by a sheet 
of glass. In fact, the policeman is 
merely an ornament. In the theaters 
a large room open to all is used as a 
cloakroom. Here everyone leaves his 
things without in any way guarding 
them, and there is never a loss. It 
is needless to say t h a t th i s feeling of 
mutual confidence makes the spirit of 
the country a very delightful one. 
One of the most distinctive character
istics of the Scandinavian spirit from 
time immemorial has been the re
spect for women, and the most con
stant form of the feminine spirit has 
been the love of battle and the desire 
to obtain the same rights as man. 
While the woman of the south has 
dominated by her charms, the woman 
of the north has ruled by her force. 
The woman of today has kept the 
same love of physical exercise and the 
same thirst for independence, in the 
majority of schools the boys arid girls 
being placed together and at the age 
of ten, young girls go out alone and 
have every liberty. There is no coun
try where the woman who is obliged 
to earn her living is better cared for 
than in Sweden. All positions are. 
open to her. She may be a physician, 
professor, journalist, manufacturer, 
employee in the government offices, 
etc., without losing her feminine po
sition in the world. The first trans
portation company of Stockholm was 
founded and directed with success by 
a woman, many printing shops employ 
only women, and in literature the head 
of the idealistic school is Miss Selma 
Lagerlof, and her most bitter antagon
ist is Miss Elen Kay. The conse
quence of all this has been a scorn of 
marriage, an increase in the number 
of women who live alone. 

Saturday Store Opens 8 a, m.; Closes 10 p 

Visitors to the Twin Cities should make it a point 
to see this store. Store illuminated every night. 

Donaldson's Tea Room 
and Cafe. 

The finest menu served in the most 
attractive style. A place for par
ticular people and one of the show 
places of the city. 

Fall Catalogue of Fashions. 
Free for the asking. To all out-of-
town customers our fall and winter 
catalog of fashions ju«t issued. Ask 
for it of any floor manager. 

ORDERED OLD GLORY DOWN 

Art Picture Room. 
Take elevators to third floor. The. 

. display of pictures is well worthy of a 
visit. You are invited to wander 
through the rooms welcome whether 
you buy or not. 

The Illumination of the Glass 
BloQk Store 

Is accomplished by 400 arc lights and 
5000 incandescent lights. Your t r ip 
to Minneapolis incomplete without 
seeing the store illuminated at night. 

From basement to roof packed with a 
wonderful assortment of beautiful mer= 
chandise gathered from the four corners 
of the world, awaits your inspection $at= 
urday. ^ - -. 

What is hew in Dress Goods and Silks 
we have. The latest styles in Millinery, 
Furs, Cloaks and Suits are shown in 
profusion by our buyers, just returned 
from the European markets, and as you 
look and admire the goods that a few 
weeks ago were separated from you by 
thousands of miles of land and water, it 
wilt bring home to you what great stores 
like the Glass Block are doing for you. 
A store big enough to handle any line of 
merchandise in quantities such as to 
command the very lowest market price 
and to pass it on to you at the smallest 
margin of profit. 

Our Model Engine Room -
Celebrated throughout the country; we sup
ply our own power to run elevators, ice plant, 
lighting, artesian well, fans for ventilating 
the store, etc. 

Men's Clothing 
Second Floqr. 

Souvenir Tray Free for the asking. At the 
same time see our Clothing for men, young 
men and boys. 

Phonography Department 
You are invited to visit this, the finest pho
nographic parlors in the city; all the stand
ard makes. Here, if tired, you ,can rest and 
be entertained; take any of the swift run
ning elevators to f ourth floor. The Tea Room 
is on this floor, and the Art Picture Room on 
the floor below. 

Dolls in the Basement. 
You are cordially invited to inspect the 
largest and finest stock of Dolls perhaps in 
America. Dolls from all the' world—Dolls 
that walk, that sleep, that smile, that almost 
talk, the small and the big, the dear and the 
cheap you will find them all here ready for 
the little ones at home. 

Russian Official Says American Flag 
Shan't Fly at Vasa. 

The stars and stripes were ordered 
hauled down in Vasa harbor recently 
by an officious Russian officer, but 
fortunately for the officer, he saw his 
blunder in time to prevent any un
pleasant consequences to himself, and 
gave permission to raise the flag 
again. 

On a recent trip of the steamer 
Sundsvall to Finland, there were 
many American tourists aboard, and 
in their honor the captain flew the 
stars and stripes from the mizzen 
mast. When the steamer arrived at 
Vasa, a captain of gendarmes boarded 
the vessel and demanded to know the 
significance of the American flag on 
a Swedish vessel. He peremptorily 
ordered it down, at the r same time 
announcing that only the French or 
German flags could be used on such 
occasions. The flag came dowh, hut 
the mate earnestly protested that the 
act was discourteous and insulting to 
a mighty nation. The captain became 
somewhat alarmed after thinking over 
the matter and then .recalled his 
order. 

nftkAv D«tln4a A ! IntAPAfeAa T n e Engine Room, The Artesian Well, The Ice Plant, Cold Storage Vaults, Art Picture Room, 
UHIBI r D i n i S Ul l I l lBrBSl i Phonograph Room, Tea Rooms and Cafe, The Balcony, Reception Rooms, Resting Rooms. Our 
beautiful Show Windows, extending four hundred feet on Nicollet avenue and Sixth Street. Visit this Great Store Saturday. 

Special Saturdap&fgains Displayed oil Counters and Tables 
ThroughoutSto^Bargains such as have made this StoreFamous 

;•. lot1: 
'V. ' .*•.<: 

LIGHT HERRING-CATCH 

army- and he entered the army in the 
same capacity. He enlisted in the cause 
•of Polish independence and was wound
ed"'four times" In"''the battle of Ostro-
Jankai In 1827 he went with an arctie 
exploring expedition in a sailing ves
sel. He; came to America later and 
spent most of his years practicing med
icine at Doylestown, Ohio. 

PORTFOLIOS EXCHANGED * 

But Norway Is Doing Well with Sal
mon and Whales. 

Norway's herring-catch for this 
summer ha,s been very light at last 
reports, but no alarm was felt, as it 
is not unusual that the herring do 
not appear in large schools until late 
in August. The catch, however, was 
only 1,77 8 barrels as compared with 
11,000 barrels for the corresponding 
period of 1903 and 8,000 in 1902. Fur
ther north the conditions are satis
factory. The salmon season, which 
is now over, yielded about the av
erage. 

Encouraging reports are received 
from the whalers and sealers. In 
the Spitzbergen waters whales are re
ported plentiful and the seal are" also 
numerous, and all engaged in the in
dustry are doing well. 

Norwegian Ministry Reorganized, Ac
cording to Recent Cables. 

Portfolios have been changed about 
by the Norwegian ministry. Hr. Mi-
chelsen of the Norwegian department 
at Stockholm becomes chief of the de
partment of finance and customs in 
place of Hr. Kildal, and Hr. Vogt be
comes chief for the department of for
eign affairs and commerce in place of 
Hr. Schoenning. Ministers Kildal and 
Schoenning are presumably transferred 
to Stockholm, but the dispatches do not 
say so. 

" "" CROPS IN DENMARK 

were present, -and? tlfti -ancient tOVn-vtook 
on a gala'-aRpe r̂a;rtd&"'̂ n hbnbr of the. dis
tinguished guests!"" J$bre thahu^eyen hurir 
ured guests wera-present at the burghers' 
dinner, .^vjjKW V^SiV'&'> >'•' 

The work oT restoring the" venerable 
structure, began?, .ten yearso&go,, and has 
been . under the- constant supervision of 
Professor •Am'bergf^jaL. leading. 'architect. 
Great, care ;was tkken. to preserve the-^rir 
cient features. The..total expense, which 
was paid out of the ' royal- treasury, 
amounted to 1,100,000 kroner. 

Honors to German Fleet. 
The visit of the German squadron to 

Christianssund was -a gala event in the 
town. The 'vessels tilluminated in"honor 
of the towri; and ;,tlieY tp/wn returned the 
compliment. The singers-went out in the 
harbor and gave a' serenade. Emperor 
William made considerable of a stay at 
Throndhjem and a t Bergen, entertaining 
liberally and associating; freely with the 
townspeople. •.'•'•.,.••' 

vprite tenor at the Royal opera, Stock
holm, died Aug. 1, at Stockholm. He was 
a • Norwegian by birth arid his voice was 
flTSt '.'discovered":;_ when'",fie was a' mem
ber of a quartet or glee club in the Nor : 
wegian guard at Stockholm. Ivar Hall-
strom became the young soldier's patron, 
and after three years' study in music and 
languages, Bratbost secured a place a t 
the royal,opera. 

FINNISH SAVANTS ABUSED 

Columbus, Ohio, May 20, 1903. 
Six years ago I had a severe attack of 

Inflammatory Rheumatism. I was laid up 
in bed for six months, and the doctors I 
had did me no good. They changed med
icines every week and nothing they pre
scribed seemed to help me. Finally I be
gan the use of S. S. S. My knee and elbow 
joints were swollen terribly; and at one 
time my ioints were so swollen and pain
ful that I could not close them when 
opened. I was so bad that I could not 
move knee or foot. I was-getting discour
aged, you may be sure, when I began S. S. 
S., but as I saw. it-was helping me I contin
ued it, and to-day I am a sound well man 
and have never had a return of the disease. 
S. S. S. purified my blood and cured me 
of this severe case of Rheumatism after 
everything else had failed. I have rec-
commended it to others with good re
sults. R. H. CHAPMAN. 

1355 Mt. Vernon Ave. 

The poisonous acids that produce the in
flammation and pain are absorbed into the 
blood and Rheumatism can never be con
quered till these are neutralized, and: fil
tered out of the blood and system. S. S. S. 
goes directly into the circulation and at-

' tacks the disease itself. It purifies and re
stores the blood to a healthy, vigorous 
condition. I t contains no potash, alkali or 

other strong min
erals, but is guar
a n t e e d entirely 
vegetable. iWrite 
us and our physi
cians ,will advise 

{.-without a n y 
charge whatever. 
Our book on Rheu-
taatism sentfree. 

The Swift SpBcfflo e¥ii*^Atlai»taf Ga. 

Russia's Treatment of Helsingfors 
Professors Causes Heated Protests. 
Georg Brandes, in Politiken, deliv

ers a highly indignant protest against 
outrages perpetrated against, the 
members of the faculty of the uni
versity at Helsingfors, Finland. He 
calls upon the university professors 
of the three Scandinavian countries 
to promulgate a formal protest 
against the barbarities practiced on 
innocent men and to encourage the 
scholars of England, Germany, 
France, Italy and other countries to 
do likewise. 

Denmark's department of justice 
will prosecute the publisher of the 
newspaper "Klokken 12" (Twelve 
O'Clock) for insults to the Russian 
government; 

ARCHAIC GRAVES OPENED 

Mounds Near Helsingborg, Sweden, 
Yield Some Historic Relics. 

More than twenty burial mounds 
near Helsingborg, Sweden, have been 
opened this summer under the direc
tion of the archaeological society. 
Helsingborg, which is at the narrow
est stretch of the straits between 
Sweden and Denmark, has an ancient 
history and its vicinity as the- opposite 
shore of Denmark has been of great 
interest to archaeologists. In the 
graves were found urns, ornaments, 
and other articles, dating from the 
bronze age. 

Suffered Much from Drought, but no 
Suffering Will Result. 

Denmark also suffered from drought 
this summer, and at last accounts hard
ly an average crop was expeci?ed. Some 
fields will show almost a total loss, 
while others in low places and good 
soil will yield good returns. Wherever 
there is a yield the quality is uniform
ly good. Only one crop of clover and 
other hay was obtained, but the qual
ity is reported to be splendid and high 
prices will prevail. 

The wheat is fair, rye below the av
erage, barley and oats uneven and the 
vield about the average as to quantity. 
The root crops are generally satisfac
tory.., ^ ^ . 

- S w e d e s Are Strong Oarsmen.. 
* 'A rowing tournament was held at 
Ghristiania, Norway, • Aug. 14, with 
much success. The course was over 
Holekil, which is admirably protected 
from the wind. Crews from the Stock
holm Bowing; club won the junior four-
oared race lor 2,000 meters in 8:11; 
the senior four-oared for Langaard's 
cup in 8:30 2-5; the eight-oared, dis
tance 1,200 meters, in 5:50. Slaepende 
won the doubles in 11:20, the distance 
being 2,000 meters and the four-oared 
crew, No. 22, of the Ghristiania Bow
ing club won the 1,200-meter race in 
5:15y2. ... 

Costly Fire. 
Biorneby sawmills, and plainingmill, 

on Krageroen, near Fredfikstad, was 
partly destroyed by fire on Aug. 11. 
The fire was confined to the works by 
energetic work, but burning brands 
started a score of fires in the city, 
which were extinguished with great dif
ficulty. The loss was 600,000 kroner, 
but might have been ten times that sum 
had the flames secured a good •""*• 
hold in the city. 

Sweden's New Shark. 
Hajen (the shark); is. the appropriate 

name bestowed on' Sweden's new subma
rine boat. The machinery and other ap
paratus has been installed and a. picked 
crew of eight men is being instructed in 
the workings of the boat. No time has 
been set for the official'trial with a Swed
ish crew. . 1 

Royal Opera Tenor Dies. 
K. M. Bratbost, for several years a fa-

"' Roundabout Cotton Route. 
"'\.Thp Norway imports American cotton 
to the value of 6,000,000 kroner annually, 
it is not imported direct, but is purchased 
in Europe. This is the more strange when 
it is remembered that the merchant ma
rine of Norway is among the largest in 
the, world. United States Consul Cun
ningham, at Bergen, calls attention to this 
fact and suggests that it would be more 
profitable for both countries to deal direct. 

Sweden's Mormon Temple. 
Mormons are building a temple in Stock

holm, which is believed to be the first 
Mormon temple outside of the United 
States, i It'is a distinction that the, people 
of" the Swedish capital do not relish, and 
they watch the progress on the temple 
for the Latter Day Saints with ill-con
cealed disgust. The missionaries are ac
tive and successful in spite of the state, 
church opposition. 

The action of Carter's Little Liver 
Pills is pleasant, mild and natural. 
They gently stimulate the. liver and 
regulate the bowels, but do not purge. 
They are sure to please. Try them. 

KEAt ESTATE TRANSJEES. 
William F. Boaer atjd vrl(e,:^o Jesisie Goldberg, 

south half lot 2, blook ^2, vBaipl^ecpnd addi
tion; $1,000. •; .;-.r-;y•••'•,'•' 

Carrie Carr to Albert- J.* White an$.-wlfe, 
lot 24, block 18, Menage"* supplement; $300. 

Egbert Copies to Luna>A**:Sextott,',;-k»titK8,i-' Min-
netonka Beach; ?750. ' • »••-"-.•••: 

Egbert Cowles to Luna A-. Sexton, undivided 
one-half interest in part of lot 1Q2, Minnetonka 
Beach; $250.:-."..'. , . . . . . 

James Crowe to Margaret" SJcUearmott, in sec
tion 11-118-23;, $£000- V; 

William Grichtdn and wife to John F. Dough
erty, lot, .9,-'.•'•̂ Kfckyi:; ;Iijnda3e%Avenue- addition; 
$5,080.'.' •'•' ;'-:"•.: "•' * :vV 

Poriius; G. Deming* and wife to Herman Ho-
kanson, lot 4. block 1, Monroe street addition. 
$400. •'-.. v ...,...'• :•"'-,.' '.>. . 

Fred Everett to'Frederick Harris, lots-10. 11, 
14, 15 and 16; block 7, Oak Park addition; $100. 

James R. Farhham and wife to James B. 
Smith, lot 4, block 2, Farnham's, addition. $150. 

James W. Fitzgerald and wife to Henry J . 
Luscher, lot 12, block 1, Lindley & Llngenfelter's 
addition; $i;730. ;• - '; 

Amelia Goldsworthy et al. to Nicholas Def-
fling. in section 33-119-23; $2,700. 

Peter J. Kennedy and wife to Phillip F. 
Kennedy, lot 3. block 20, Siblejraddition; $150. 

James H. Kennedy t o Peter J . Kennedy, lot 
3, block 26, Sibley addition; $150. 

-Joseph Lowry and wife to .George Y. Hansen, 
lots 26 and 27; block 1, Woodland Heights: $130. 

Minnesota Debenture company to John E. Lid-
holin. lot 8. block 15, Walton Park; $125. 

Eli Parks to John W. Wortharspoon, lot 5, 
Grantville; $1,100. 

Frank H . . Peterson (trustee) to Christopher 
Neary and wife, lot 12. block 16, Gale's sub
division; $610. , 

Francis L. Moffott et al. to Emma Jane Rob
erts, lot 2, block 1, Beltz rearrangement; $3,000. 

George M. Roberts to Emma M. Nelson, lot 
27. block 1. C. A. Bartletfs addition; $175. 

Ella Spurrier and husband to John W. Woth-
erspoon. lot 6. Grantville; $1,650. 

De Lancy D. Webster (guardian) to Frederick 

Haris, lots 10. 11. 14. 15 and 16;. block 7, Oak 
Park addition; $100. 

Olivia Willjgajis, and husband to rBdward Dick
ens, lot 7. block1 *. Maben, White & Lie Bron's 
addition; $900."• • •-':>•: ,>..,,... 

Thirteen minor ai»d unpublished deeds, $3,110. 
Total, thirty-five,., deeds. $24,740. 

BITILPING PERMITS. 
.. A. 1J. Casey,' 101T West Thirty-second street, 
frame dwelltnis:,- $3,000. ••:,•..-. 

Cora M. Bowler, 1514-1516 West.Twenty-fifth 
street, brick dwelUnp;; ~$6.sjOO,-Vr ^ 

W. J. Howes, 4552 Washburn avenue S, frame 
dwelling; $l,S00r V ' v 

Michael Oapley, 3996 Sheridan avenue S, 
frame Swellmpr; $3,000. .• 

Minneapolis. St. Paul & Sault Sfe. Marie 
Railway company. 315-321 Second avenue S, 
brick off-ice building: $150,000. 

Seven minor- permits.- $350. 
Total, twelve permits, $103,300. • 

Minnetonka Trains Via The Milwaukee. 
Commencing Monday, Sept.-o, the Mil

waukee will discontinue its Minnetonka 
summer train schedule. Cottagers' 
trains will be run leaving Minnetonka 
at 7:45 a.m.; Minneapolis at 5:40 p.m. 

IlJinois Central Railroad. 
World's aFir Service to St. Louis. 

The Illinois Central Railroad now 
operates four fast daily trains between 
Chicago and St. Louis, leaving Chicago 
at 8:50 a.m., 12:04 p.m., 9:27 p.m. 
and 11:36 p.m. Dining, Buffet-
Library, Sleeping and Free Reclining 
Chair Cars. Tickets to the Fair at 
greatly reduced rates. Ask for time
table and literature. A. H. Hanson, 
G. P. A., Chciago. 

BJORNSON WRITES ..,.. 

The Bauta Sten at Fargo Pleases Him 
Mightily. 

foot-

A Sinister Welcome. 
Prince Obolenski's welcome to Finland 

had a sinister feature. One night some 
persons had put, up around In Helsing
fors several placards addressed to the 
"imperial" senate with such gruesome 
sentiments as "Obolenski's murderer 

Bjornstjerne Bjornson, who is at I lives" and " Welcome. After Brobrikoff, 
present at Monterenzo, Italy, writes | Hell." Some one will be punished for this 
an interesting letter to a friend at 
Abercrombie, N. , D., acknowledging 
tne honor shown him in erecting, the 
Bjornson bauta stone at Fargo on 
May 17. He writes that he has be0h 
unable to read the flattering things 
that were said about him, but desires 
to have his thanks conveyed tp his 
old friend, John W. Arctander, with 
whom he would like to talk again. 

CENTENABIAN DIES 

A Native of Denmark with an AdveH-
, turous Career. 

Dr. Charles F. H. Wilgohs, 100 years 
and 8 months okl> died at Akron, Oftio, 
this week. He was of remarkable men
tal and physical vitality until a week 
ago, and: was able to walk for^^iles. 
He was bornt-in-Dennilw'k'ini.180s'.'vJHis 
father was a surgeon in" the German 

deed—probably innocent persons, as usual. 
Jf ;;^;'.v, A Texas Celebration. 

i<forse, Texas, celebrated Its semi
centennial on July 28,. with rather Impos
ing ceremonies. Several of the original 
pioneers were present. Norse is not the 
oldest Norwegian settlement in Texas by 
any means, as a colony located at Nor
mandy, now Brownsboro, in 1845, and an
other at Prairieville in 1848. Both were; 
founded by Johan Reinert Reinertsen, a 
well-known Journalist. The first of all, 
however, was Johan Norboe, who came to 
Texas in 1832. 

RIbe Cathedral Is Restored. 
'.Ribe cathedral, . the oldest church in 

Penmark, has been restored and the dedi
cation exercises were held on Aug.-7-with 
great ceremony. King Christian and near
ly all the members of the royal family 

Harry Mitchell's 
Editorial. 

Besides a heavy business with old 
customers, I had the satisfaction of 
selling four suits and two overcoats, 
Saturday to business men who, to my 
knowledge, have always bought $35'and 
$50 suits and coats in the past. 

I t was a simple matter to sell them 
after they had examined- the fabrics. ^ 

Which proves that i t Ois only a^ques*f 
tion of a man stoppjrig at my-;3plae£-
and looking, to satisfy himself that air 
my talk about $35 quality at $15 is 
straight goods. • ;, y : v ^ > - ^ 

Here's the proposition in a nutshell 
—you pay a high price for tailoring to 
get style—fit—wear—in a word, to get 
satisfaction. And I say to you ««Satis
faction or money back." I warrant 
my suits and overcoats to give satis
faction. And all the time the price 
is $15, no more, jio. lessi What" else 
shall I Say?' - - - ' • -

You can find in my stock right now 
absolutely everything th'at style au
thorities approve for fall and winter. 

Isn' t it up to. you%% -fi - *' •" 

Isn' t it worth while to walk "down to 
my place and see if there is anything 
besides talk in what I 'm saying. You 
stand to save $20 in each purchase, if 
you're a tailor-made man. If you're 
a ready-made nian, you have surprises 
coming. i *i ) 

Won't you look me up? 

"" .,
(-5^T^7„ Yours, -; , >( ^'/^ 

^') HArtKV MITCHELL'.? 

FACTION, OR NO PAY 
That is the watchword. Satisfaction. The suit fits, wears and looks just 

right or your money isn't good. I'll sign my name to a warrant guaranteeing 
all this with every suit -or overcoat. 

One Thousand of New Pieces of Up-to-the-Minute Suitings in Yesterday. 

Over 1,000 Fabrics in This Sale 

1 NO 
MORE ! 

NO 
LESS! 

Suit or 
Overcoat. 

Made to 
Order. 

•M 

-^ 

Satisfaction 
Guaranteed. 

Order Now. Get the Early Fall Wear Out of It! 
If you doubt this $15 plan go to your tailor and pick out anything he sells 

from $35 to $50.00. Bring the sample to us and we will duplicate it for $15. 
Is that conclusive evidence of what we will do and do do every day?V* m 

Remember the Price I Remember the Place 1 rg 

Scotland Woolen Mills Co. 
igMiiiiieaptjIis S t o r e : . ^ 310 NICOLLET AVENUE.^; 
P. s^-Rea^^ditoriai. ^ ^ ^ ^ 3 HMBY " '"HELL, Manager. 
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